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PRICE TEN CUNTS

LEWISTON, MAIXK. l-'KIDAY. otToUKH 18, 1918

CLOUIMAN '16
INSTALLED AT BATES
ADDRESSEES. A. T. C.
DM NOTEWORTHY IN THE HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE
SENTIMENTS EXPRESSED BY NOTABLES OF THE LAND

INFLUENZA EXACTS ITS
8 I T G
TOLL ON BATES HEN
FIVE SUCCUMB TO DISEASE
Wendell Algernon Harmon was born
on February --. 1897, the ion of Willis
E, Harmon and Millie Byereon Bar D.
"Wendell" as he was known t" .-ill
Bates people graduated from the Meehanic Fulls High School In the fall of
1913 luii did ""' enter Bates until September 28, 1915. Prom the first day of
liis entrance in- gave promise of becoming :i distinguished member of our student body. In all around scholarly aceomplishments he had no superior In
the whole college. Because nf his mod
esty in spile of his many abilities he
was popular with nil who knew him
and many clubs of the College counted
it a privilege to have him us n member.
lie was ■ member of the Jordan Scien-

THRILLS

"T"

(in the firsl day oi' October, Bates
became a military camp. On this date
occurred the voluntary Induction of
approximately one hundred and fifty
students. The scene was an Impressive
one. likely In be lung remembered by
nil thai witnessed It. The Inn;; line of
student soldiers-to-be, sininliii- at attention throughout the whole program
In line the steps of llalhoiu Hall gave
ample evidence in the seriousness of the
event. At twelve promptly, the exer
cises iii-an.
The front id' llulliiirn Hull was hung
with large flags of England, Prance,
Hnly. an.I the United States. In the
background was the St. Cecilia Boys'
Band, while bef
them were the boy
BCOUts. 'In the righl and left Hunks
wen- members of the Community I'lim
MIS under the effective Leadership of
Captain Stiles. In fronl of the Hull.
Governor Milliken and his Staffi in
eluding Major James Moriarty, Major
Heal. Major I'". Bradbury, Major Chas.
E. Davis, and Capt. I- M. Hart; Ma]
in- Lemaire, Adj. Gen. Presson, Pres.
Chase, and tie Faculty in their academic
robes had their place.

JESSE

DONAHUE

(Continued on Page Four)

L

Following the community chorus, led
bj Capt. Stiles in America, Lieut. Black
introduced Pres. 01 e, who spoke brief
ly"This event, so Important, so impress
Ive, SO c] Iinl. is in! illogical It is a
natural outgrowth of our history. Our
fathers made a clearing place in the
wilderness and started to plan our education." To the students about to be
enrolled he said :

The slep you have taken is n most
significant one. By it you have ceased
to be merely individuals each seeking
iii pei feel himself to win his mill place
in the world and have be n
mrndes
in the common cause of making the
world a better place to live in. You
FUNERAL

LETTERS FROM MEN

OF

COACH

PURINGTON'S DAUGHTER
To all Hates men, in particular those
who hud had personal relations with OUT
Athletic Director, the news nf the sudden
death nf his eldest daughter came as
a distinct and painful shock. Though
far away overseas, Coach I'urington has
never been absent from the minds of
the students, here or elsewhere in the
service.
As a last token of the esteem in
which he and his arc held the newly organized S. A. T. 0. unit was called upon
to escort tho body to the grave.

The

men, in a column of squads, marched
from the campus by way of Krye street
to

Jesse Donahue, aged 26, died in Auburn last Saturday. He was the son
of Mr, and Mrs. E. I.. Donahue of
Flagstaff and had just completed a
three year course at Bnngor Theological
seminary. He entered the junior class
at Rates at the beginning of the college
year. Mr. Donahue was a graduate of
Edward Little High School.
Though
most of us had little chance to become

have joined yourselves with the entire
Lmanfa 1 of the country and pledged,
us ilid y • forefathers, your lives, youi
fortunes and your sacred honor in the
freedom of humanity.
In his cnnclusi'ii lie sai■ I : This is
not a war of word.- but nl' ideals; In
succeed you must not only He Inspired
by the ideals for which tbis country
stands, but you wual also be masters
of the technique with which battles are
won.

"Nathan Hale was a buy like any one
nt* you. when he s:iid 1 regret ttint I
have bin one life tn -ive fur my country.
Every war has brought its blessings
this war will bring the greatest blessings
uf any. and I hope that I his period of
your lives will be i
I' happy reminiscence. Just lie true.'
The girls of the college then sang
America the Beautiful. This was t"i
lowed by other Spirited suits on the
part of the community chorus.
Mayor Lemaire followed \villi B lew
concise remarks. Ilis closing sentiment
was: " When yen arc called we knnw that
you'll go forward, unafraid carrying our
flag mi In victory and that you'll bring
il back glorified anew."
Dr. Lafond then led the Orpheon Cho
rus in the French National anthem.
Everyone was Inspired by its patriotic
strains.
Governor Milliken made a brief direct
speech to the stuilenl soldiers which was
impressive in its earnestness. He spoke
of the work already accomplished sii
America had entered the war. of the condition of the army and the comments "(
Europe on our ability, lit- told how
Europe had found that we could raise
an army surpassing ones which had been
the result of 10 years of perfection,
Governor Milliken paid a splendid tribute
to the stnte and to the men who had
answered the call.
immediately following the addresses,
the Ibig was raised on the now -Inn polo
in front of Parker Hall.
Hiiring the
flag-raising the entire student assemblage

Lieutenant Ira Black, the commanding
,.iiin-r ni' the 8. A. 'r. C. 1'nii al Bates
read the orders of the day, while the
students in whom he gave further words
of adviiaccruing their new duties,
Stood nl strict attention, lie then rend
letters from President Wilson, General
March. Assistant Secretary oi
War,
Crowell, and from the Educational GomWENDELL HARMON
niiiiee iii charge of items of the work.
tiiir Society and the Politics club and IVesiilenl Wilson's message read in part
was elected secretary of the class of as follows :
The enterprise upon which you have
1919 in his junior year. At the end of
his thinl year the student body of embarked is a hazardous and difficult
Bates chose him for the highest honor one. This is nul :i war nt' winds. Iliis
which it Is possible for the students to is not u scholastic struggle. It is a war
bestow by making him president of the nl' deeds, yel (OUghl with all the devices
Student Council. His business ability nt' science and with power ni' machinery.
To succeed you must not only be inwas recognized by the members of the
Athletic Association who selected him spired by the deeds fur which this counfrom four aide candidates as the man- try stands, but you must also be masters
ni' the technique with which the battle
ager of the footliall team.
You must not only be
Wendell left Bates iii the spring of is fought.
1918 to enter the Harvard Bummer thrilled with seal for the common welSchool to complete his preparation for fare but you must iilsu be masters nl'
the Harvard Medical School. He had I lie weapons of today.
already made application for entrance
ami the request hud been granted by
the proper authorities when he was
drafted and sent to Camp Jackson,-Taken sick with Influenza lie was unable to attend to Ms duties for several
days hut his unusual will power would
not allow him to remain a sick man
and after a short illness lie believed
himself cured and resumed his place in
the line of duty. On October 2 the
slumbering influence changed into spinnl meningitis. Wendell soon lost consciousness and succumbed to the disease
in the afternoon of October .1.
We all bemoan the loss of such a
noble and purposeful life as that of
Wendell Harmon. But he hns erected
for himself in the hearts of all who
knew him a monument which cannot
be erased by the passing of time The
lives of all of us will be richer because of
his acquaintance. We shall always be
more determined to pursue a worthy
course toward a noble end when we remember the earnest and cheerful figure
of Wendell Algernon Harmon.

LARGE

Riverside.

There

the

Commandant

maneocuvered the men into double ranks
surrounding the grave on three sides.
With four sergeants nt the corners of the
burial place, the simple funeral scrvico
was conducted by Drs. Finnic and Sallcy.
Though

there

were

many

new

faces

among the student-soldiers, there wcro
none but upon which were reflected respect and

sympathy, a tribute to tho

self sacrifice and devotion of the bereaved father.

IN

THE

HE I! VI CK

The following extracts of letters from
Hales men in the service will interest
many old students.
Sergeant William Lawrence writes from
Washington, D. C. "Dexter Kiii'eland
came down here last Sunday iiftcrnnmi
and we expected tn have a Hates reunion
at the Union Station. Some limes coeds
were to meet there but as college did
not open as scheduled
plans
were
changed."
liny J. Campbell. (1919) is stationed
nl I he officers I raining school, Csunp Taylor, Ky. In a letter received on the
campus he gays. "Would bave written
before but 1 am in the hospital recuperating from Influenza. I. myself have
not been very sick, simply, all in. They
are quite particular about tin even keeping us 5 or 6 days after we are all
right once more."
Arthur Dyer (Bates 1917) writing
from Camp Taylor. Ky., says. '' I have
I u in the Officers Training School here
since tho middle of July. I have
learned of the wounding of Cloutman
at Chateau Thierry. Just a word about
that. Did ho recover; Quimhy, Googins and Swett are here. I have seen
and talked with both of them. Bob

st 1 ai attention and the St. Cecelia
Boys' Hand played the National Anthem,
Following iliis. the Star Spangled Banner
was sung by the entire assemblage.
The oath ni' allegiance in the flag was
then read by l.ieul. Black and repeated
by the students. \u this oath they "ere
made soldiers nt the army of the United
sinies ni' America
The work uf the Instruction in Mill
tary lines is in charge uf 1st Lieuten
ant Ira Black, assisted by Lieutenant
Guptill. Lieutenant Fulton, Lieutenant
Daggett, and Lieutenant Carr. Alii gh
the company has I n drilling but a
short time, yel already there are symp
toms of platoon rivalry. Everybody is
plunging Into the new work with a will.
resolved to do li- verj best in make him
self a soldier who will bo a credit in
tin- uniform thai he will wear presently.
Lieutenant Guptill is a membei "i
the cinss uf 1020 ni Bowdoin College.
lie took a special course in personnel
work at Plattsburg Training Camp this
Bummer.
Lieutenant Carr i- a
mber of the
Class nf 1020 at Lehigh, South Bethle
bam. I'enn. lie has charge ni the first
platoon.
Lieutenant Daggett is a member of
lie i lass ni' IIIL'II at Massachusetts Agri
cultural College. He has charge of the
third platoon.
Lieutenant Feney has taken special
work in the use nf small nuns nl Camp
Perry, Ohio, ami will havi ahargi ..;'
thai part nl' the work here.
Lieutenant Fulton is a member of the
class of 1020 at Brown University,
Providence,
Rhode
Island.
He has
charge nf the s
ml platoon,
Lieutenant Ira Black, the Commanding
Officer, was commissioned in the full nf
1017 at Presidio, San Francisco. He was
a membei nf the 863rd Infantry at Camp
Lewis last winter, while dining the sum
nier nf the present year, he was in charge
nf a training ilelnehmenl nl the 1'ni
versity nf Maine ni Orono,
All of the officers, with the exception
of the commandant, were at Plattsburg
this summer. Their work at Bates has
been nf the highest calibre. Men under
their leadership can hardly become other
than trained soldiers. Lt. Black, win.
has been very busy planning the work
here, has used every opportunity in be
uf help in the men. We feel confident
that under him. Hates can turn out the
best unit in the state.

I»yer ami Fred Holmes have been com
missioned from here recently."
Clinton Drary, president of last year's
junior class writing tn Professor Bobin
SOU suys. "I never fell belter than 1
do now. Army life agrees with me.
Presume you heard that I went in
Plattsburg and that I received a commission as a second lieutenant nf Held
artillery I must confess that one uf my
pei ambitions has been realized that is
I
ming an officer of the United States
Army. I only hope thai I can make
good.''
Hun Swell writes as follows from
Camp Taylor.
October 5, 1918
Hear Earl,
Probably you are now ill Lewislun,
bill to be mi I he safe side I will send
this letter home. I have tried tn pie
tare to myself how the dear old campus
niiisl bulk with all the fellows in khaki,
but it is impossible.
What news I can give you will be
rather scarce. Googins, (Juimby, Roy
Campbell and Arthur Dyer, '17, are all
in this training School. Fred Holmes is
a Jnd Lt. somewhere in the camp. Hub
Dyer, also a 2nd. Lt., is stationed about
26 miles away. I have seen Fred once,
but never Bob.
(Continued on page three)

AUDIENCE

AT

HUT

Huiis men received a rare treat
Thursday night when they were favored
with n talk by Harold J. Cloutman 'Hi.
Vi-, it was "Clouty" himself with not
a bii uf his oldtime football mass meeting pep lacking, nor one note of his
made to order «il affected by in- terrible experiences ill France. II.- limped
a little as he walked out before his
audience, and it is no wonder that be
did with twenty une shrapnel wounds
distributed over his body I

His audien
xpressing n desire to
hear about "personal experiences," ho
begun by telling huw he hnppelled to
enlist iii the Marine Corps, and how,
after the usual preliminary training, ha
sailed I'm- France in February, 1018.
Here, after a short period uf training,
the Corps was assigned in a quiet seetor mi the Verdun front. The fighting
was evidently imt of s very sanguinary
character, for they remained there forty
days without suffering a single casualty. Then one day I hey received orders
in move, and were taken away in motor
cars. From the signs at the crossroads
thi j -nun found thai their destination
«JS Chateau Thierry, the high-water
mark of the great German drive fur
Paris, which was then mi iii full force.
l)n arriving, they were Btationed with
the French on either Hank. They dug
themselves in, and then followed the
lung night nf tense waiting for tho
order tn go over the tup. At four
I'nity live in the nnirniiig. the lieutenants
after Innking at their wrist watches
• for they m-e all perfect ladies," (said
Cloutman); finally gave the command.
In n flash, the Marines were "over anil
at them", and before the startled
"Dutchman" in the opposing trench
were fully awake of what was happening, the Yanks wen upon them. Then
il was nil nver but tl
Kamarad."
Tin' Marines then strengthened their
positions in anticipation nf a counter
attack. Clouty, as Corporal, was pin l
in charge nf ■ machine gun. The Germans commenced in bombard immediately , and s i une uf the shells landed
right in the midst uf his grew, Exploding, ii killed four men and shell shocked
another, but Cloutman escaped without
u scratch, lie was however sent to
the rear by the doctor in order tn make
eiilain that shell slunk did mil develop.
After a short time, he returned ami
endeavored tn find his company, but
met with many adventures mi the way.
Once he was nearly captured by a party
uf eight Germans, and again he was
actually captured by a Yankee At last, he found his Company, and
was assigned in another machine-gun.
He hud scarcely reported before another bombardment conunen I: anOther shell landed in the mi,1-1 of tho
crew, four uf whom were killed outright, two were fatally wounded, ami
line disappeared entirely. Clouty himself did imt escape this lime, (or he
suddenly felt everything grew black
before him. When 1
nme to, ho
found himself buried under the v.
nf a huge soldier wlmse blood kept
dripping upon his neck and face. Extricating himself with difficulty, ho
walked off, in spite nf his wounds, to
find the hospital man and to send him
to his stricken crew, t'pon arriving at
the hospital man 's dugout, his leg collapsed beneath him, but he insisted upon bis erew being attended to first.
finally, he was taken to n first aid
station where his wounds were bandadged, and then to a hospital in tho
rear.
"When I awoke," said Clouty," between those clean sheets, and saw a
pretty nurse

holding my hand.

And

when I felt her run those cool fingers
through my hair and say 'how are you,
sonny,' I surely felt as though I were
in heaven and had got my reward."
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3% latoa dtuitent
Pabilihed

Thursdays During the
Year by (he Sludenll o(

p,

Btepneo

P.

In connection
m

!»■

is over.

with

declared

the present

it will be Interesting to

such

things

are

piracy,

and,

Indeed,

members of

'19

any

eo6rcionf

subscribed
bought

Assm'IATi: LlllTOR
Barrel li. Qoddard, '-»

to

at

Many

An MM KIMTOII
Marlon C. Dumi'ls, '10

tin- B.

A. T.

over

(10f600

date.

leas)

bought

Nearly

a

one

fifty

SURRENDER
Whatever hopes

Without
1ms

been
man

dollar

I.i'wisinn's

bond.

<l"llar

cer-

tificates and others two hundred dollar

BDITOI

Clarence Walton, '20
Aasoci wB EDITOBB
Dorothy Baakell, '19
Gladri Logan,
Bernard Qould, '20
Arthur I'. Lucaa,

future to tin- government lmt
assigning

a

portion of their

bring the war to a sin

MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT
LlTBBABl BDITOB
Marlon Lewta, '19

Banford L
ASSISTANT

OR

they are
wages

I"

ssful termination.

" Unconditional surrender"- not peace

cherished

for

a

thai has hcen adopted nfler severe tests by
the Governments of the I'nited Slates, EHRliind, France, Italy. Camilla. Argentine. Itrnzll
anil Mexico, and WHS selected by Col. ItOOSevelt
lo stand the hard trip to the African jungles,
ami hy .lack London for n six months' trip
around Cape Horn—nnd given perfect satisfaction—must be n pretty good little machine.
Thai's the record of the Corona Folding Typewriter.
With Traveling Case $50

Germany may have

peace

not

wholly

hu-

miliating to her pride and destructive
of

her

what

power,
doubtful

dent 's

first

based

upon

purport

reply

to

of

her

the

some-

the

Pieaf

request

for

That

makes

it

be no cessation

char.

There

of hostilities

German consideration of that

is

C.

E ClUford, ■21

Entered as lecond class matter at
poet oBlce III Lewliton, Maine.

the

All business communications should be
addressed lo the Hiisiuess Manager, 11
l'arkcr Hal!. All contributed articles of
anv sort should be addressed to Ibe Killlor.
4 Roger Williams Hall.
The columns of Hie
■ Si i DBHT" are ai all limes open to alumni,
undergraduates and others for the discussion of nmih-rs of Interest to Bates.
The Edilor-in-chlef Is always responsible
for the editorial column and the general
Sollcy of the paper, ami tin1 News Editor
or the mailer which appears in the news
columns. The llusltwss malinger has complete charge of the linanecs of the paper.

MEKUII.I.

PB1MTBD Iiv
* Wniiuii d. , ACBOBH,

ME.

before

wc

Local

reply or

know

the note.

Hut what she undertakes to
Many
Hates men have enlisted as
say she will have to say while the guns naval reseiv lets who tire eager to conThe following copied from "The New of the Allies are thundering at her tinue at this college, and yet do not
Hampshire" has a direct bearing on gales, and
while her yet
unrouted wish lo sueiilice an oppoiiunnily to serve
conditions here.
sary.

No revision

is neces- armies are facing or fleeing from the in the navy should occasion arise. These
bayonets of their foes.
men as well as oilier students who have

Hotli can be applied at Hates.
GOOD

COLLEGE SPIRIT

realize that her only a preference for the sea training will be
safely lies in successful doing, and not permitted to serve in Hie navy unit
The line spirit with which Hie men in talking.
And her counsellors and
The question of studies is still unare taking the new conditions Imposed leaders must even now be giving anxi
settled.
Whether both branches arc to
here at college, This year, is much to ous moments to learning what if anyfollow the same studies or whether the
be commended. To a crowd of young thing she can do to postpone her d
n. naval unit will have special subjects

Germany

must

men who are accustomed to a far dif- She may conclude to try to delay as
cannot be filially settled until further
ferent life than is in existence here at long as possible the bitter end which,
word arrives from the Federal Board
New Hampshire College their spirit is let us confidently believe, is inevitable.
of Education.
indeed one of which any college would Meanwhile it behooves the American
The establishment of such a unit has
be proud to boast.
I
pie and their Allies to gird them- been earnestly desired by many and the
Hut

what

do

college

men

or

any

selves anew

with

an

unalterable pur- present solution is most satisfactory, re-

other true American citizens care about

pose to see the war through to a result taining at Hates a group of students
their consonant with the declaration with who otherwise might have felt obliged
country's honor and glory are at stake?
which they took up arms.
to go elsewhere.
They have shown how much these
—Portland Evening Express.
LIST OF CALLS
things mean to them when such a crisis
such

WELCOME

things

as

these

when

Again we stand at the threshold of arises.
They
have
cast
aside
all
a new college year. The past with its thoughts of college life and are to be
tradition;; has been left behind. No found today either in the thick of the
class liiles, no receptions, no foot ball light "over there" or ill some training
games
into

will

our

initiate the entering class camp.
Instead the dull
The

activities.

thud of many feet and the curt

com

lure

line
at

spirit

New

shown

Hampshire

by
is

the

favorable.
most

The entire S. A. T. C. is the

The navy men stationed here should

privileged body of men in Amer

remember that at the present time they

men af the S. A. T. C.
ay help
Pirsl call

attempt

ranks

5.50A.M.
(men in Parker Hall)
6.00 A.M.

Ignorance is bliss—Speaking of K. P.
Some of us are getting to appreciate
the beautiful sunrises on the campus.
Hiking

is

Liniment

great
is hard

sport—eh

what?

lo find these days.

Company drills mean the elevation to
to sow dis- imagined that a throat of this sort
of of the allies. would prove an incentive to peace, but generals of certain corporals
It is probable a direct attempt to hin- the German mentality now learns, in
Company halt! and the corporals' eight
der the Fourth Liberty Loan. Tho end the stern language of Mr. Wilson, that men camo to a perfect (1, 2) halt.
the

Such a schedule
misunderstandings

(men in John Bertram

First call

furnished you by the government but- arrived yet and the naval unit is under judge of distance. Anyone would knowto a purpose.
What was thought the direction of army now.
licineniber that we must have covered twelve or
to be a product of the imagination is
fifteen miles.
thai and salute.
now a reality.
Many of you are to li
It might be a good Idea, too, to reAnyhow we're as free as jail birds,
leaders of that 5,000,000 men; destined member that it always pays to "when
optimistically speaking.
to force an Unconditional surrender- in Koine, act like the Romans."
After all the pains that Mrs. Kimball
not a peace by negotiation
upon tin
—-"The New Hampshire." took on that reception room in Parker
Teuton
war lords.
These
privileges
—Oh dear!
THE ANCIENT SACRIFICE
which you have also carry obligations.
A rumor is abroad that each one of the
The frivolities, the evils which hav
If there be in the German language R. A. T. C. boys will have a half day's
Crept into our college life, must lie a
an equivalent to the term poetic ju»- furlough—eventually or thereabouts.
thing of the past.
\o longer can you
tice, a better occasion for its employThe crab committee nt the Commons
expect to cut classes and waste time in
ment could hardly have been Imagined
has died a natural death.
other ways. Si
ss demands that wc
than that in which the reply of the
use the means now at our command to
The sergeants nearly worked themPresident of the United States to Ger
speedily defeat the Hun and win tl
selves to death, so they say, in immany'a plea for an armistice becomes
War.
pressing the Freshmen that they were
known to tl
lembers of the council,
College, for the women at least, will
not to be saluted.
who sat round the table at Potsdam, on
bo much as it has always been.
Keg
Considerable falling off in trade is
the 5th of duly, in the year 1014, and
ular courses will he the rule. To be
determined to "simply risk it."
Now- reported as several ice cream emporiums
sure, men will be a minus quantity,
poetic justice constitutes the right and situated near about the campus.
around the woman's dormitories unless
The " Y" hut is a success in every
proper application of the punishment
Certain rules are lifted.
It would seem
Anyone who missed the opening
to the crime. Therefore, when Mr. Wil- way.
to he the duty of our "coeds" to aid
son tells the German Government that niedil was out of luck.
the men in carrying on old activities
nobody is going to talk peace with them
1 2 .1 4. 1 2 .1 4, 12 3 4, etc. etc. Take
and helping in keeping alive the tr
while they continue piracy on the hi^li that smile off your face! Yes, T am
Hates spirit.
seas, and outrage and arson on land, he wailing for you to stop. Well, friend,
In closing, "The Hates Student"
is using a phrase, which is about the we know you can count to four at any
"wants to welc
e to the campus all
only one which the Government iii Ber- rate.
new students, men and women alike.
lin is capable of understanding, and
Topic, of the day: "Say, Ocorge, when
What we have is yours. Confusion
one which has 1
n lilting itself tl do we get our uniforms!"
may reign for a time.
Hut out of
the crime ever since the crime began.
It is sad, but true, that as yet the
chaos
will come order. The
Hates
It is almost incredible that at the very grandstand has not been painted in six
spirit will soon assert itself and then
moment when Germany was approach- months.
■we may look for progress.
ing the Allies for peace, one of her
Sherman did not falsify.
submarines should have been torpedoing
FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN
Freshman will need no camouflage on
a harmless passenger steamer in the
the green hills of France.
An
oversubscribed
Fourth
Liberty Irish Channel, and not only torpedoing
According to one of our lieutenants
Loan will further spread the dismay now- ibis steamer, but firing on boats packed
prevalent in Germany. This is the time with unarmed men, women, and chil- a certain senior has not learned to get
to remain firm. The German bid for dren. The German mentality may have in bed right.
in

remove

Hall

all

peace may be an

to

which have existed heretofore.

i N. li. An application of the law of
iea today.
While others are paying the are just as much under compulsion to supply and demand.)
price "Over there" you remain at salute army officers as the members
A few of the inmates of Parker still
home. Hoard, tuition, subsistence is of the S. A. T. C.
No navy officer has insist that the Commandant is a wretched

sension

Scientific Optical Work
lllnsscs Properly Fitted by Iteglstered
Optometrist. We nre manufacturers
of lenses nnd can duplicate nny broken
lens. We keep In stock Optical Instruments. Opera and Field Glasses.

D. S. Thompson Optical Company
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
Six Chairs—No Long Waits
AT

GEORGE R. HALL'S
Hair Dressing Parlors
41 Lisbon Street
Satisfaction Guaranteed in all kinds of
Hair Dressing
DUTCH

HAIR (TTS A SPECIALTY

Why Shouldn't We Crow?
Wc Do Not Claim to be the
ONLY Barber Shop

We Give the Best Service
—That's All
Wc Are MASTF.lt BARBERS
Convince Yourself
KKXAID

&

IIOI'DE

Manufacturer's Bank Bldg.
BATES COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
161 Wood Street
Student Supplies, Felt Goods,
Fountain Fens Bates Jewelry, eta
BERTHA F.

a

mauds of officers bring home to us all credit to the college and New Samp
tlie spirit of the times.
shire is surely living up to the high
We irroet the class af 1022, if we may rating she has been given by the govcall it such, under strange conditions.
ernment officials .
Their standing is not altogether unNAVY MEN SHOULD SALUTE

ROWE

FILES, Manager

The following is a list of calls for the

men

surely

W.

350 College Street,
Lewiston, Maine
Telephone 1007-M

much of what she might be inclined to lowance for subsistence, and all the
say, and that, from her view point, rights of regularly enlisted men in the
plausibly of some things embodied in navy.

OTHER SOURCES

and College Representative
HARRY

pending

It cannot be to bo Incorporated with the S. A. T. C.
what she and is to be under the same commandIt is easy to imagine ant. The members receive the pay. al-

shall

will decide to do.

FROM

CO., Portland, Maine,

the questions or assertions on her part

long

MAKAOBBB

BARROWS

to

surrender is open to her.

Bwasey, '19

O.

Distributors

by

$2.00 per y»-ar In advance
Ten Cents

Subscript I'Uiti,
Elagle copies,

at the
Lowest Prices

A TYPEWRITER

FIGHT

EDITOBB

Wesley A. Bmall, '20

Shop

White Store, Clothiers, Lewislon, Maine

negotiation is the slogan. Lei us to which it may give rise. Now, if
NAVAL SECTION AT BATES
hope that our alumni have followed the Germany is in a condition to defend
Basel Hnteblns, i»
Edwin Adams. '19
example set by the active student body herself she will try to do so. If she
The
Federal
Authority
have
esMarjorle Tnomaa, '20
which can only result in bringing us cannot defend and knows that she can- tablished a unit of the Students Naval
BC8INE88 MANAGEMENT
not the alternative of unconditional Training Corps at Hates. This unit is
nearer to the common goal.
MANAGES
MAOABINI

Clothes*

We Cater to the College Chaps
Smart Styles
Best Fabrics

bonds.
Especially gratifying are these an armistice, must by now bo comresults, when we consider thai
this pletely dissipated by the note of yesamount represents true sacrifice. Not terday. That voices unmistakably the
only have these boys signed over their wish of this Country.

LOCAL DEPARTMENT

STORE:

Finest

by

every

hundred

WHITE

drive

taken

c.

"Better Goods for Less Monet/ or Your Money Jinek"

who, iii the olden days, forced the pass

alumni and

OUT

friends to know of the pail

Arm II ii' BD1TOI
Albert C. Aiinin. 'in

LOCAL

winter

A loan undersubBcribed would be a sign engers of captured East or West Indiaof weakin'ss.
It would show :i luck of men to walk the plank.
— Christian Science Monthly.
confidence In the war program.

KMTIIK

Ooald,

may

who perpetrate such acts and the men

the

tu lii'tir liis share of the lilianrial burden.

NEWS DEPARTMENT
NKWS

Pence

College •■■■sis it i» the duty of every American

BOARD

tUyoh,

near.

there is no difference between the men

before

EDITOB-IN-CHIBP

CharlM

be

Hut, lit till

RATK8 COLLEGE
EDITORIAL

may

Reveille

<U5

A.M.

Sick Call

"-00 A.M.

Drill
Chapel

7-80
B.46

AM.
I'M

Mess

12.80 I'.M.

Drill

8.30 I'.M.

Recreation
Retreat
Mess

*-80

I'M.

o-4;>
5.55

■' M
I'M.

Call to Quarters

Reveille

MB P.M.

Sick Call

B.00 A.M.
for

ranged

to

poweis

thai

special
suit

duty

thi'

be.

l--11 P-M'
will be ar-

pleasure

Kitchen

of

police

may intefere with this schedule.

the
duty
Time

served in our newly constructed "jug"
will

work

havoc with

ALL

OUT

these calls.

FOR

Urged To Try Out
In spill' of the small numbers who are
play, and

Niles. hockey

Portland,

-

tlie absence of

practice

for the

going on quite as usual.

-

-

Me.

POCKET KNIVES, RAZOB8
SCISSORS AND
SHKAIfS
PAINTS AND OILS ami all
articles usually kept in a Hardware Store.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
235 Main Street. Lewiiton, Maine

BABCOCK'S
IS

THE

REXALL STORE
op
Lewiston
THE BIG UP-TO-DATE DRUG IIOU8E
GO THERE FOR GOOD SERVICE

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS* AGENCY
Largest East of Boston
G. W. Craigic, Manager
Emma F. Hinging, Asst. Manager

Y. M. C. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAINE

HOCKEY!

Many New Players Needed—Girls Are

able to

R. D. LIBBY, Proprietor

9.46 P.M.

Taps
10.00 P.M.
Variations for Sunday are as follows:

Meat
Hours

The New
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry

Miss

girls

STEAM

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK

QUALITY
SERVICE

is

As hockey is

the only sport of any kind which is going

ME.

PORTLAND,

on this fall, it is hoped that more interest than ever will be manifested.

Un-

der the direction of manager Millay, the
teams are beginning to get into form.
The absence of many

of the old stars

such as Imogens Smith, Carolyn Taibell,
Prances

(larcelon,

and

Vein

Safford.

Mohican Co.
217-223 Main St.

makes it imperative that more girls ever
before try out for the teams.

The date

for

set,

the

games

will

soon

be

meanwhile everyone is urged to come out
and get the required number of practices.
THAT

Toilet

WE

MAY
LOOK

RESPECTABLE

articles can

be purchased nt

will

designated
tine

is

also

be

evenings

lifted.

THE HOME OP PURE FOODS AND
OP BEST QUALITY AT MONEY
SAVING

the "Y" hut for a time at least.
barber

LEWISTON, ME.

and

in

A

LIBRARY

PRICES

HOURS

attendance on

until

Sergeant

the quaranTraccy

will

mnke daily trips down-town to purchase
things not obtainable at the Y. M. C. A.

9.00 to 12.0(1 A.M.
1.15 to

5.30 P.M.

7.00 to

9.00 P.M.

1
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.... If you want something nice try a
Strawberry ice cream with fresh crushed
fruit dressing

THE QUALITY SHOP
143 COLLEGE STREET
Telephone 1817-W

HATES COLLEGE
LEWISTON, MAINE

FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT
0t.

ROE

C.

CHASE,

A.M., D.D., LL.D..

l'RF.SII>F.NT

Professor of Psychology and Ix>glc
O. JORDAN, A.M., PH. D..
Stanley Professor of Chemistry
W>l H. HARTSHORN, A.M.. I.ITT.D,,
Professor of English Literature
HERBERT R. PURINTON, A.M., D.D..
Kullonton Professor of Biblical Literature
and Religion
GB0SVEN0R M. R.0BIN80N, A.M.,
Professor of Oratory
MTHUB N. LEONARD, A.M.. PH.D..
Professor of German
ftio A. KNAI'I', A.M.,
Professor of Latin
Fsr» E. POMEROY, A.M.,
Professor of Biology
Illl.UKRT II. BRITAN, A.M., PH.D..
Cobb Professor of Philosophy
Gci'iica M. CHASE, A.M..
Belcher Professor of Greek
WIII.IAU It. WHITEHORNE, A.M., PH.D..
Professor of Physics
GtonoB K. HAMSIII:I.I.. A.M.,
Professor of Mathematics
FRANK D. TUBBS, A.M.. S.T.D..
Professor of Geology and Astronomy
B H. N. GOULD, A.M.
Bnowlton Professoi of History i ml
Government
AI.UK P. Ill ic'i i l.l.. A.M.,
Professor of French
CUBA L. BUSWELL, A.B.,
Dean for the Women of the College
AI.BKRT CRAIO BAIRD, A.M., B.D.,
Professor of English and Argumentation
IUUN

•ROTCI l>. PiniNTox, A.B.,
Director of Physical Training and Instructor In Physiology
JOHN M. CARROLL. A.M..
Professor of Economics
SAMI'EI. F. HARMS, A.M..
Asst. Professor of German
ROBERT A. F. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D.,
Professor of Education
8VDNEY B. BROWN, A.B., A.M..
Instructor In French
L.\rm:.vcE R. GROSE, A.M., M.F.,
Instructor In Forestry
CHARLES II. HIOOINS, A.B.
Instructor In Chemistry
BKATBICI Q. HI IMI,
Instructor In Biology
KARL S. WOODCOCK*
Instructor in liatbematlcfl end Physics
HARRY WILI.SON ROWE, A.B.,
Secretary Y. M. C. A.
RTTH HAMMOND. B.8..
Instrnetor n BouHbold Eeonomj
LENA M. NILES, A.B.,
Director of Physical Training for the
Women and Instructor In Physiology
BLANCHE W. ROBEUTS, A.B..
Librarian
MABEL E. MJBB, A.B,
Assistant Llbiarltn
ELIZABETH D t HJSE. A.B.,
Secre.ary to the President
NoI.A HotlDLETTE, A.B..
Registrar
If, KslllKB HlC'KISS, A.B..
Assistant to the Dean of Women
ESTELLE B. KlMBALL,
Matron
DEI.BERT ANDREWS, A.B..
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings
• On Leave of Absence.

Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.S. Careful
training in English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering
in<! In subjects leading to the—. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
tut throe years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods in teaching Greek, Latin, French, German, Spanish, History. Economics, Sociology and Philosophy.
First-class Athletic fleld. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Chrisflan Associations. A graduate Y. M.
C A. secretary.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and
.-Irclric lights in the dormitories. One hundred ami eleven scholurshps. one hundred and
six of these paying lifl.v dollars a year, the other live paying more.
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appointnuiii iii that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Biology, Myron
T Townsond, 'is; Chemistry, lioxter it. Eneelsnd, 'IN, Donald B. Stevens, 'is, Mark i:.
Stinson, '18, Sanford L. Swasey, '19, Cecil A. Thurston, '18: Education, Martha E. Drake,
'18; English, C. Blanche Ballard, '18, Ralph W. George, '18, Marlon F. Lewis, 'ID; Geology,
Hilda H. DeWolfe, '18, A. Lillian Leathers. '18. Donald B. Swett, '18. Arthur E. Tarbell.
'18; Latin. Ellen M. Alkens. '17, Evelyn M. Hussey, '18; Mathematics. 8. Lester Duffett,
'18. Richard F. Garland, '18, Donald W. Hopkins, '18 ; Oratory, A. Lillian Leathers, '18.
nark E. 8tlnson. '18; Physics, Harold A. Strout, '18, Karl S. Woodcock, '18.

R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE
THE

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio
< 34'Lisbon Street
LEWI8TON. MAIME

BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL
ADDISON

S.

10 Deering St.,

THAYER, Dean
PORTLAND. MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119

GOOGIN FUEL CO.

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

COAL and WOOD

Headquarters for Baggage

138 Bates St.
Otliee, 1800, 1801-R

57 Whipple St.
Yard, 1801-W

LEWISTON, MAINE

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
123 MAIN ST.,
FOR

The Best Values
For $5.00
aPr.

LEWISTON'. Mi:

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,
Special discount Oiven to
College Students
Phone 1057-W

Rubber Heels a Specialty

PEOPLE'S
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
Athletic ShacB and ltubbcrt for Sale
Cor. College Street, 66 Sabattus Street
LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES MEN IN THE SERVICE
Please Note Additions <>r Corrections.

Willis K. Thorpe, 2nd Additional Co.,
Depot Brigade, Camp Devons, Mass.

PAGE THREE
LETTERS FROM MEN
IN THE SERVICE

Warren X. Watson, 1st Lieutenant,
(Continued from page one)
Field Section, Gas Defense Service,
sn Mm see this earth is puny small
1884
Cor 12th. and Race si-., Philadelphia,
after all. Yesterday I met a fellow
Pa.
Mark I.. Hersey, Brigadier General,
Ralph C. Whipple, Corporal. Headquar- from Lisbon Falls who knew Frank und
American Expeditionary Forces.
t'jill Mulie.
ters, 303rd Co., Field Artillery, Camp
Our life here is like thai of any oilier
1--7
I'evens, .Mass.
follower of the flag, with some added.
Ban K'. Bprague, BID., Major, The Miss Marion Kemp, 1'. S. Army Hos
We crawl out at 5:15 and have no
Vicarage, Camp Derails, Muss.
pilal Xo. II, Quarters 19, Fort Ogletrouble in keeping busy until 9.00 p.m.
thorpe,
Ga,
Feesenden I.. Hay, M. IX. 1st. Lieut.,
Dm lights go out ai 9:80.
Medical Corps, Port Adams, Newport,
1912
Tin' Course in the artillery training
if. I.
school proper is supposed to nm aboul
fail I. Bhoades, Camp Devens.
Albert w. Buck, Red Cross Service, 12 weeks, but thai varies with conditions.
1899
Ca
i American, Consul, Salonique, One really does not know how he stands
until he linishes.
t '■ reece.
Delbert M. Stewart, M. D., Captain,
Dining the COUrSC some 2»i subjects
Port McKinley, Maine.
Frederick P. Jecusco, Gas
Defense
aie Studied. So fai we have oxn daed
Service,
Camp
Hancock,
Augusta,
Ga,
1900
our grey mat lei Studying about the coaFarle D. .Merrill, Assistant Secretary,
■truction of houses, the nomenclature of
Lester L. Powell, M. I1. First I.ieulenNational War Work Council of If. M,
harness (different from our farm harHut. Burgeon, Medioal Corps, 3rd Bat0. A., Ft. Terry, N. Y.
ness . nomenclature of :; inch Gun (somo
talion, loist Machine Gun Co.. AmerHubert P. Davis. Camp Devens.
M"I parts), stables and Stable Manageican Expedil lonary r
-.
Harold T. Boseland, Machine Gun Co., ment, Riding. Dismounted Drill. Gun
Royco I). Purintoti, Director of Physical
158th Infantry, Camp Kearney, Calif. Bquad Dull. Signaling Administration,
Training Hates College, on leave of
Walter II. Walsh, Co. A. 3U3 Kngincors. and a few others. I have mil had time
absence for out- year iii Y. M. ('. A. pffl
Camp Dix. N. .1.
to write to Hill recently, so of course
vice. American Expeditionary Forces
Bmesl H. Brunquist, Medical Beserve, have not heard from him. It was too
12 Km- il 'Agucsseuu, Paris.
525 E, Walnut St., Ann Arbor, Mich. bad that Hill had to lose his father at
Urban <■■ Willis, Captain, Co. A, 335th .1. Richard Tucker, 29th. Co., 8 Training this time.
Infantry. Camp Zachnry Taylor, IxmI shall be interested to learn of the
Brigade, Camp Sherman, Chillicothe,
Isville, Ky.
different boys ami their activities. Xo
Ohio
doubt many did mil show up al the lust
19(11
1913
moment. The temptations to stay away
Ralph W, Channell, Gas and Flame Do
Enoch
II. Adams, Medical Beserve, this year are strong, esj [ally with so
tense Service. I'. S. Bureau "f Mines.
Johns Hopkins Medical School, Haiti- many opportunities for g I remuneraAmerican University, Washington, l>.
inure. Mil.
tive work.
C. Address 8618, Uts s,„ \. w.
I heard today thai Booker has been
Frank I!. Adams, Aeronautical Service.
William R. Horn, Captain, Ordinance
Training Camp. San Autumn. Texas, sent to this camp, GHeave wrote me from
Dept., Dayton. Ohio.
John P. (hoover, Isl Lieut., (las De- France, lb- is quartered in the same
Percy I). Moulton, M. I'.. 1st I.ieulen
fense, National Elec Co.. Cleveland. village with lleane, '111. Kennisoii also
ant. Hospital I'nit A.. American K.x
wroie from Franco.
().
peditionary Forces.
Hill Lawrence wrote from Washington,
Wade I.. Grindle, 1st Lieutenant, Co. A.
lie contributed the news that ''Dun'1
Harold K. K. Stevens, M. IX, 1st Lieu103 I'. s. infantry, American Bxpedl
Stevens and Kneeland had recently Intenant, M. B. C, New York City.
tionary Forces.
vested in diamonds, you can guess the
1903
John F. McDaniel.
rest.
Would write more but lack of time forRobert s. Catheron, D. M. D., 400 Marl .lames F. Mc.Visli, Medical Service.
borough
St.,
Boston, Mass.
1st. Paul S. Nickerson, Chief Yeoman. Office bids. Regards to all.
Sil rely.
Lieut!, Base Hospital No. 11, Ameriof Chaplain Stone, Boston Navy Yd.,
Don Swell.
can E, P,
Boston, Muss.
9th. Training Battery,
Waller J. Pennell, 1st Lieutenant, U.
1904
T. A. C. O. T. S.
S. S. Conington, care of Postmaster
Ernest M. Holman, Y. M. C. A. Work
Camp Taylor.
New York City,
for Throe Months, Camp Devcns,
Kentucky.
Ray A. Shepard, Y. M. 0. A. Service.
Mass.
William A. Walsh, 2d Lieutenant, Field
Eugene B. Smith, Officers Club. 11th
Artillery, 152 Depot Brigade, 4th
Cavalry, l-'t. Oglethorpe. Ga.
George B. Gustin, 36th Co.. Block K,
Battalion, Camp Upton, X. Y.
Milton W. Weymouth, Lieutenant. XavBarracks 32, Camp Johnston, Florida.
Harry A. Woodman, 2d Lieutenant.
nl Station, Seattle. Wash.
Block H. Student Officers' Company, Lewis If Knight, Bth Additional ComGuy L. Weymouth, 10 Marlboro St.,
Camp .1. E. Johnston, Florida.
pany, Depot Brigade, Camp Devcns,
Belmont, Mass. Lieut, in Army TransMass.
Leon C. James. Y. M. C. A. Service.
port Service.
American K. F. Address 12 Rue Welcome
W. MeCullough,
American
1900
D'Aguesaeau, Paris, France.
Ambulance Field Service, 40 state St,
Charlotte A. Millett. Hostess House. Lloyd Carroll Allen.
Boston, Mas-.
Camp Sevier, Greenville, s. C.
Nicholas
Andronis,
Medical
Beserve Allan W. Mansfield, Block 18-A, 7ili
1906
Corps, ill's
Avenue II. (ialveston,
Office Workers. Camp Johnston, FloriTexas.
William R. Redden. M. D., 1st Lioiitoii
da.
ant, Naval Hospital. Chelsea. Mass.
Percy C. Cobb, 2d Lieutenant, Newport William F. Manuel. Medical Reserve, 106
News. \*a.. Quartermaster's Dept
I:' 18
Qainsboro St., Boston, Mass.
.lames F, Faulkner, M. D., 1st Lieuten- Halliberton Crandlemire, Officers' Train Howard R. Miner. Detachment Sanitary
ant. Evacuation Hospital No. '■>. Ft. ing School, Camp Devens, Mass.
Corps, Astoiia Light, Heal £ Power
Kilov. Kansas.
Co., Astoria, Long island, N. 8*.
Eugene II. Drake. Medical Beserve, Ed
Harold M. Goodwin, M. IX, Lieut. Mod.
ward Mason
Dispensary, Portland, Orman C, Perkins, Medical Reserve r. s.
Corps. Camp 1 levins. Mass.
.Maine.
Navy, 5 Montague St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
John M. Harkins.
Herbert Warren Hamilton, A. K. F.
E, Leroy Saxton, 1st Lieutenant, Camp
Arthur I.. Harris. Captain, HeadquarDi.x. N. J.
ters 2d Infantry Brigade, El Paso. Clarence A. Dyer, Aviation Service.
Texas.
Royal B. Parker. Block II 88, Quarter- Ernest L. small, 2d Lieut, Ft McKinley,
Maine.
master's Depi.. Camp Johnston, Pla.
1009
George
K. Talbot, Corporal, HeadquarStephen A. Cobb, -'r., M. D., 1st Lieu William D, Small, M. D„ 1st Lieutenters Co.. 103d r. s. infantry, Amer
ant.
Naval
Service.
Portsmouth
Navy
tenant, Sanford, Me.
lean Expeditionary Forces
Yard, X. II.
s. Everett Cook, Lieutenant, Base Spare
Parts Co.. I'nit ::, Xo. 79,S.",.'!. Amer. Roy A. siinsim. Sergeant, 329 Machine
1916
Gun Battalion, Camp Custer, Mich.
Exp. Forces.
Joseph
K.
Hlaisdell.
Co. 5. Provisional
Arthur Irish. 2nd [lieutenant, Camp liny il. Bweasey, Supply Co., 103 In
Battalion, Aviation Section, Signal
Stanley, Texas.
fantry, American Expedi. Forces
< lorps, Camp Lei-. \'a.
John P. Jewell. Prov. Pack Co. No. 1, Ruben I.. Tomblen, Motor Truck Co.
Richard P. Boothby, Block B-M, QuarterBlock K-30, Camp J. E. Johnston.
Xo. 2, Ammunition Train. Camp Devmaster'a
Dept.,
American
Exped.
Florida.
ens, Mass
Forces.
Carl T. Pomeroy, Chief Snnitnry InHampton .1. Coady, Radio station, Nen
spector, Bed l'ioss Unit Xo. 11, AtKarl A. Bright, Block H3I, QuarterPort. R. I.
lanta, Ga.
master's Dept., Camp Johnston. FloriYining 0. Dunlap, 302 Ammunition
1910
da.
Train, Co. II, Casual Barracks, Camp
Ray W. Harriman, Sergeant, Officers'
Han.1.1 J. Cloutman, 23d Co., 5th RegiUpton, L. I.
Training School, Camp Devcns, Mass.
ment, U. s. Marines, American ExpediLloyd II. Ham, 22nd Co.. (ith Battalion,
Everett L. Farnsworth, 11 Foster St.,
tionary Forces.
Depot Brigade, lamp Devcns.
Worcester, Mass.
Sherman J. Gould, 303d Regiment, Camp
Herbert W. Hamilton, Sanitary Corps.
1911
Devens, Mass.
Address M. I. T.. Cambridge, Mass.
James II. Carroll, Lieutenant, Co. A.,
Henry P. Johnson, Medical Reserve, 106
Lawrence R. O'Connell, 6th Co., 2nd
303 Infant-v. Camp Devcns, Mass.
Gainsboro St., Boston, Mass.
Battalion, Depot Brigade, Camp DevCharles L. Cicothnm, Instructor Radio
Ralph F. Merrill. Medical Reserve. Bosens, Mass.
School, New) >rt, R. I.
ton City Hospital, Boston, Mass.
191B
Freeman P. Claron, M. D., 1st LieutenWilliam I). Pinkham. School of Aeroant M. R. •'.. Officers School, Black- Earle R. Clifford, Medical Dipt. Base
nautics, Princeton, X. J.
pool, England. '
Hospital. Camp Johnston, Florida.
Leroy
B. Sanford, Camp Devens. Mass.
Sidney II. Cox, "lieutenant, Mustering
Office, 1st Training Brigade, 502 Ave- Horace J. Davis, Lieutenant, Battery Raymond D. Stillninn, Medical Reserve,
Co., 59, Camp Lee, \'a.
nue E, San Antonio, Texas.
Boston City Hospital, Boston, Mass.
Chester A. Douglu\ Hospital Unit, George R. Dolloff, Medical Department. Lewis J. White, Hendquarters Co., Camp
Plattsburg Barracks, X'. Y.
Camp Dix, N. J.,
Greene, N. C.
Clarence W. Lombard. 36th Co., Camp Carlcton S. Fuller, U. S. S. Agamemnon,
J. E. Johnston, Florida.
Care Postmaster, New York City.
(To be continued)
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CORRECT STYLES FOR YOUNG MEN

BATES BOYS YUR GOOD CLOTHES

rpilK N.'u.'-i styles are always t<» In- found at this Live Store.
I Do DOt tail to louk at our 'complete i-liowinj; ol New Spring
(JUIKIH wliieh Will !>•' -IL'UMI hi'iv in due sea*uit. 10 1'KK CENT
IHSOU'NT TO 8TU1>KNT8.

FROM

HASKELL & HOPKINS, The Live Store, 27 Lisbon St.

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telephone 68O

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

IMPROVE YOUR PENMANSHIP
Buy a good fountain pen of
a size and pen point to fit your
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INFLUENZA EXACTS ITS
TOLL ON BATES MEN

Epidemic Strikes Girls' Campus

(Continued from Page One)

HOTEL ATWOOD

acquainted with him. he will always be
remembered as a man of strong purpose
ami high ambitions by those who knew
him.
WILLIS

L.

LANE

Willis I.. Lane, aged 30, was bom lt
Woodsford, Maine.
When about ten
years of age, he moved with his pan ti
lo Richmond. He graduated from the
Richmond High School with tho class
of 1918 and entered Mates in the full >,f
Fill. While here he made an enviable
i" id as a cross country runner. I ,,
three years he won points in the Ma
Intercollogintes and In 11115 he finis!,-,]
third in the New England Inline.,1 .
giate crosscountry run. Shortly aftei
war was declared, Mr. I.ane heard tlie
call lo service and enlisted in I In- Nn a]
Reserve. While stationed at the i '.■
range, Colwell, N. J., he contra
Spanish influenza. He was removed to
the Mountainside Hospital, Mnnti-la i ic.
N. .1.. where he died a few days later,
His loss is mourned by Kales men us
lie was a loyal supporter of his alma
mater.

Miss Ada llaskell and Miss Ruth Allen: with the exception of one or two cases,
are staying at Hand Hull this year.
not been seven-. The lirst case, that of
I.aura derrick. Pauline llodgdon. and Miss Dorothy Sibley, was repented about
Very Safford, '20, have left college to tun weeks BgO, After that, I'or a period
ul' about a week, the appearance of
take up war work In Washington.
new cases was constant, until there were
Miss Marion Dunnells has I o delayed
iii returning to college by the illness and about forty eases ill all. Most of the
girls had very light attacks of the grip
death of her mother.
nnil were confined to their beds but a
Miss Evelyn Varney is detained at
few days. Their room mates, as well as
home by the illness of her brother.
all who had colds, were strictly quaranMisses Hutli Clayter, Lillian Dunlap, tined. All the patients from the camand Amy Hawaii, all formerly of L920, pus houses were removed to Kami Hall,
are teaching school this year. Miss Clay- where the whole top floor was turned
ter is at Thomaston, Miss Dunlap nt into it hospital, in charge of two nurses.
Richmond, and Miss Ragan at Vance- Those at Five Street remained there.
boro.
under tl
are of Mis. Kimball mid a
Among the I'reshnieu girls who have muse. M is> \ilcs was lin foi t imately one
gone home owing to the epidemic are Of the lirst to si limb, so Ihnt her ComROLAND EARLE PURINTON
Rosalie Knight and Prances Irish of petent assistance was lacking.
Miss
Roland Earle Purinton or '' I'm;.
Turner; Helen Richardson of Sabattua, lloudlette has also been ill, and Mrs.
he was generally called was born in
Florence I'ernald of Alfred; Margaret Kimball slightly Indisposed.
Bowdoin, Maine. .Inly 17, 1896. After
Wvin.-in nt" Gorhamj Kathryn Uanscom
Undoubtedly the strict
quarantine
of Belfast; Esther Pearson of Win- which has been has been maintained, and graduating from the Bowdoinham Hi^h
School 1
Dtered Mates in the fall of
throp.
the refusal to let any more girls return
1913 where he soon I ame one of the
Miss Gladys Gregory, 1922 has given from I heir homes, have done much to
most popular members of his class, lbUp her college course I'or the .present prevent a more virulent and widespread
was a leader in all musical activities ..f
OV) ing to ill heall li.
epidemic.
the college and was of course member
Miss Crete Curll. L921, is at her home
of all the musical clubs, although he
FIRST CAMP SUPPER
in Waterboro for a few days on acwas not an athlete of any great
count of the prevalence of the epidemic
Rain Interferes But Little With Plans Unction he was very much interested in
at college.
The first camp supper of the season all college spmis especially in baseball
Sulini Alka/.in, a former student
for the girls of the College was held In his Junior year "Fury" was elected
here, graduated front Harvard Dental
last Saturday afternoon. Some brill- assistant manager of the varsity baseball
School last springiant posters which appeared in advance team and upon the leave of the regular
Stautiui YV Ininn (1920) is awaiting made known the fad that all girls manager he fulfilled his duties with mud
mpletion of his
call to the Naval Reserves at his home would
bili/e at two that afternoon. efficiency, A tier tl
junior year he entered naval service. In
in Portland.
A large crowd assembled in front of
the early part of September Influenza
Rand at that hour, and headed by
MANY CHANGES IN CURRICULUM Marion Lewis, started to hike to the ended the career of another ambitious
young man when "l'ury" died at a
dam. This spot, instead of a nearer
This year sees many changes in the one. was chosen so that a longer walk hospital in Boston Harbor. Friends and
regular Hales curriculum. The intro- might be enjoyed during the fine weath- relatives alike bemoan.the loss of a
duction of new courses required by the I er. Fortunately the rain held back un- cheerful anil efficient gentleman in tho
Federal Educational Hoard as well as til the crowd had reached their desti- person of Roland Earle Purinton.
the retention of the civilian schedule has
nation, but almost as soon as they
revolutionized the system of instructions.
MELLEN ADAMS
arrived a cold drizzle set in. The comPractically no i net is offered in more mander put everyone to work, scouting
Mellon Adams was born at Belgrade
than one division. Several subjects Imn'
I'or wood, building a fire, or picketing Maine, on Sept. i:. 1895. lie gradnati I
been dropped altogether.
the river bank, until the supplies ar- from the Belgrade High Sel I in tlie
The vacancy caused by the departure
spring of 19IL' and entered Hales in the
rived.
of Prof. Colt-man is being tilled by Pro
The advent of the eatables was hailed fall of the same year. "Ad" was attensors Baird
1 Grose.
nay- ready lo get into any activities
All ionises in History and Govern- with joy by the damp and hungry
and made his numerals in football aid
workers.
S
i
hot
do^-s
were
sizzling
ment except for History VII have I n
track, lie was a line scholar and genpostponed until later in the year. The over the flames and clouds of ashes tleman and well liked by nil who knew
descending
into
the
coffee.
Then,
with
second and third terms will constitute
him. In the fall of 1916 he left i:
a year and credits will be given accord a hot dog and a moist roll in one hand
with the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
ami a cup of coffee in the other, who
ingly.
Following his graduation he taught in
Military Law has compelled Pro!'. Car- cared if the rain did fall lioasted
High School until he was drafted in 'lie
roll to abandon his advanced classes in corn, dOUghtnutS and apples followed, early summer of 1 !l 1S and was ordered to
until
there
wasn't
room
for
a
crumb
Economics.
Camp Devens. The Influenza which broke
'e.
Prof. Tubbs is conducting a class in i
the life and career of so many
0
map-making.
A program in the interests of Red also took away Mellon Adams. Aim SI
Work in the languages has also been Cross was planned for after supper. gold star in service tlag will indicate
increased by the addition of military but on account of the increasing damp the supreme sacrifice of a patriotic ami
courses,
ness, it was not deemed wise to stay- promising Hates man.
Prof. Robinson has assumed charge out longer, so that was postponed un
of the voices of these future officers by til Monday eight.
a class in voice culture.
HUT OPENING

Better buy a Moore because a MOORE won't leak and

D Y

Marian Shafer, 1918, who is a teacher
in tho Rockland schools called at Millikon
House Saturday evening and was delightfully entertained by Marion Warren and
Sydney TrOW,

54 LISBON STREET

Bulletins issued from the hospital
Mrs. ('. A. Macomber of New Sharon. ward, fourth Hour of Hand, announce an
Maine. Balled oil her sisler. Miss AgT8H improvement on the part of all patients.
dice Henley, at Milliken House lnsl week.
By the time this goes to print, it is exAmong the new Upper classmen this pected Hint the majority of Iheni will
yeai are Misses I'illsbury. '20, Anderson. lie up and alioiit the campus. The inBailey, and Miller, '21.
mates of Five Street House were disMi-s l.uey Ifarkley, formerly of 1919, charged by the doctor on Sunday.
is studying at Union Theological SemiThe epidemic here at the college, while
nary.
rather widespread among the gills, has,

and other delicacies
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GRANT & CO.

Eunice Hawkins who has been ill with
a sold iii Millilii'n House is able to be
oat again.

Friday, October fourth will always
stand out as a red letter day to the
men here in former years. Only such
an equipment as we now- possess makes
us realise what we missed in the social
line. The "V" hut was thrown open
to the S. A. T. C. on that day.
An appropriate program r,u carried
out. Talks were given by President
Tracey of the local Y. V. 0. A., Olareuee Walton and Mr. Rrwe. Commandant Black was given c roynl reception
when he was hurried co the platform.
Our
commanding < nicer
gracefully
shifted the burden to lieutenant Fulton 's shoulders. Songs were sung by
the embryonic soldbrs led by our popular lieutenant. A Plattsburg version
of "K-Katie" made a great hit with
the men. Refreshments were enjoyed,
pool tables uncovered, and the hut
officially opened.

WRITE TO THE BOYS
IN THE

SERVICE

Albeit C. Adam of the class of 1919
outlined a plan in Chapel last Monday
by which we can keep in touch with
jour boys in tin- service. The speaker
showed that Bates men were anxious
lor news from their college. He asked
for aid in locating our soldiers and
sailors. Follow the suggestions offered
and keep in touch with our former students.

Chapel Services In The Open
Chapel exercises for the men will beheld in the open for a while at least.

1909—Miss Grace Unities, formerly a
teacher in Portland High School, is in
France, where she is acting as hospital interpreter for American soldiers.
1911—Miss Hazel I.eard is teaching in
Mridgeport. Conn.
1918—Miss Beatrice Burr is back at
Bates again this year in the capacity of
assistant in biology.
Marion Fogg and Irma Kmerson arc
both teaching in the high school at Bath.
Evelyn Hussey is instructor in French
and biology at Merfield, Mass.

The marriage of Ensign Edward B.
Moulton, '18, and Miss Helen Freeman
will meet in front of Parker Hall. The of Auburn took place September 29.
women hold their services in the chapel
Miss Miriam Schafer is teaching in
While the influenza epidemic rages men

as usual.

Kockland.

